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Front Cover.  Statuette of Mercury found by Michael Freeman in the section of a ditch on
the King Harry Lane site. It is thought to have been a votive deposit and combines both

Celtic (in the torc) and Roman symbolism.  See Page 21 for more 1966-72 activities

More on this can be found at  http://www.stalbansmuseums.org.uk/Learning/Learning-
Resources/Image-Banks/A-selection-of-images-from-Verulamium-Museum-collections-

and-galleries/Statuette-of-Mercury;
http://www.stalbansmuseums.org.uk/Media/Museum-Images/Mercury-Figurine
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

First, may I reiter-
ate the thanks
given to Donald
Munro at the AGM
for all the hard
work he has put
into the Society as
our President for

the last three years. He took on the leader-
ship under very difficult circumstances at a
time of rapid change, and has shown huge
determination and industry in continuing
the modernisation of the Society. Under
his leadership the digitalisation of our
records has almost been completed, the
publications group has been revived and
taken forward, the work of the library has
been continued after the sad loss of Gill
Harvey, and the work of the Society’s
many specialist groups encouraged. Most
recently, he has completed a comprehen-
sive survey of our membership to assist
future plans. All this has been done with
good humour and  unfailing courtesy for
which we thank him.

SAHAAS First World War Home Front
Conference

Four days after I took over from Donald,
SAHAAS staged the conference “St. Albans
at War 1914/15” at Dagnall Street Baptist
Church. This was planned and brought to
fruition by Jon Mein and Anne Wares and
over twenty researchers, attended by
more than 150 people, and  provided a
fascinating picture of St Albans, the nation

generally and the situation in Germany at
the outbreak of war.

I congratulate everyone concerned with
this conference. It was an enormous
success and I have heard nothing but
praise for it. It has generated wider inter-
est in SAHAAS and brought new members
into the Society. The research which went
into it continues to build a very full picture
of St Albans life in the War, which we hope
will be published through the University of
Hertfordshire in 2016.

Conferences like this are the result of
enthusiasm and hard work by many people
and thanks are due to all who contributed
in various ways. In particular: I thank Jon
Mein for his vision for the First World War
project; Anne Wares, who shared that
vision and steered it through to fruition
when Jon was incapacitated; Sue Mann,
whose skill at preparing and organising
articles, publicity and programme notes
was invaluable; and Val Argue, who pulled
it all together and had a capacity for organ-
isation which even surprised herself;
Bryan Hanlon’s sensitive and humorous
control of the day’s events; and Frank
Iddiol’s excellent technical skills ensured
the smooth running of the day.

Kate Bretherton and Kate Morris’s reports
on the conferences both in St Albans and
Worms are on pp 16-18.

Continued on Page 4
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SAHAAS is a very vibrant society and we
are fortunate to have so many talented
members  who are enthusiastic about our
heritage at a time when St Albans is
increasingly seeing its value.

Look! St. Albans

On the weekend of 4th to 7th October
2014, Look! St. Albans hosted its first
design charrette (or community consul–
station) about the development of the
museum site in Hatfield Road.

This was a very intensive, fascinating
process in which everyone became very
involved and produced, in the end, four
alternative design plans that could be used
for the site. The consensus seemed to be
that it should be developed as a   residen-
tial site, incorporating the original
Museum buildings, continuing the use of
brick and pitched roofs so common in the
locality, and respecting the integrity of this
conservation area, which includes the his-
toric Almshouses and the Grade II*
St Peter's Church.

The Council is in an unusual position in
being the landowner, trustees of the
Museum endowment and also the plan-
ning authority, so that the presence of
independent facilitators was an important
part of the exercise. The sale of the site has
been agreed by the City Council Cabinet,

with the endowment being transferred to
part of the Old Town Hall.

More details on the charrette are on page
24.

SAHAAS Library

SAHAAS as a Society was very much
involved in the setting up of the original
Museum of St. Albans and continues its
interest in these two historic buildings in
our beautiful city. We are also directly af-
fected because the SAHAAS local history
library is currently housed in the Old Town
Hall. Assuming that things go according to
plan, SAHAAS will have to be found alter-
native accommodation. Constructive
negotiations are currently taking place to
explore possibilities and I am glad that
Donald Munro is able to steer our involve-
ment in this.

So times are interesting and there is much
for the Society to be involved in.  I do hope
you will all make a note in your diaries to
come to our annual New Year party on
January 9th at 7.30 pm at Verulamium
Museum. Tickets are on sale at lectures
and by post - see page 8 for further details.

Christmas will soon be upon us and I wish
you all a happy, peaceful one.

Helen Bishop
President

Continued from Page 3

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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MINUTES OF SAHAAS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting was held on 16th September 2014 at Verulamium
Museum.  Eighty members attended.

Apologies for absence were received from  Maggy Douglas, Andrew and Elizabeth
Gardner, Michele Lasky, Michael and Sue Jameson, Jon Mein, Anne Petrie, Elizabeth
Rose, Liz Rolfe, John Thomson

Election of President:   The retiring President, Donald Munro, thanked all members of
Council and, in particular, Bryan Hanlon for their support during his three years in
office.   He had enjoyed his tenure during which the Society’s activities had been
vigorous and successful.   He then proposed Helen Bishop for President.   Bryan
Hanlon seconded and the proposal was unanimously supported.

Helen Bishop took the chair and said that the invitation to become President was an
honour and a challenge.     She had begun her preparation by re-reading Brian
Moody’s history of the Society, “The Light of Other Days”, which makes it clear that
our Society was a pioneering one and played a major role in establishing the Museum
of St Albans at Hatfield Road. She felt that it is therefore important for the Society to
involve itself in the current proposals for the relocation of the St Albans Museum to
the ‘Old’ Town Hall.   Helen said that the current Society is very active with its lectures,
outings, research groups and publishing.   At the present time, three members were
travelling to Worms to participate in its commemoration programme of the First
World War and our Society Conference with the same purpose was scheduled for next
Saturday.  Helen thanked Jon Mein and Anne Wares for setting up the First World War
research group.     She also expressed gratitude to Donald Munro for his hard work in
continuing the policies of his predecessor, Professor Michael Cooper, particularly in
relation to the preservation of the City’s heritage and modernisation of our records.

Minutes of the meeting held on 10th September 2013 had been circulated.  Their
adoption was proposed by Bryan Hanlon, seconded by Donald Munro and unani-
mously agreed.

Accounts for the year ended 31 May 2014 had been circulated.      Adoption of the
accounts was proposed by Bryan Hanlon, seconded by Roderick Douglas and unani-
mously carried.

Continued on Page 6
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Subscription increase. Donald Munro explained that Society funds are gradually being
eroded due to rising costs of equipment and increasing demands on more Society
activity in research and publishing.     There had been no rise in the annual subscrip-
tion for seven years and an increase to £15 was proposed, with the assurance that the
rate would be reviewed every two years in future.     The proposal was seconded by
Val Argue and unanimously agreed.

Reports from Groups had been published in the Newsletter.    They were unanimously
accepted.     A vote of thanks to all Group Leaders was proposed by Kathleen Moody
and seconded by Vanessa Gregory.     Kate Bretherton proposed a vote of thanks to
Pat Howe for organising the outings.

Election of members of Council. The following members were elected en bloc,
proposed by Helen Bishop, seconded by Gerard McSweeney and unanimously agreed:

Bryan Hanlon  Secretary
David Moore  Treasurer
Doreen Bratby   Lecture Secretary
Roy Bratby  Chairman, Programme Development Committee
Mike Carey  Clock Tower (jointly)
John Cox  Publicity Officer
Roderick Douglas Website
Pat Howe  Minute Secretary/17th Century Research Group
Caroline Howkins Clock Tower (jointly)
John Humphreys  Newsletter Editor
Frank Iddiols  Member without portfolio
Christine McDermott Representative, Hertfordshire Archaeology & History
Jon Mein  First World War Home Front Research Group
Roger Miles  Archaeology Group
Donald Munro  Library/Immediate Past President
David Smith  Membership Secretary

Re-election of Independent Examiner. Mr West who had examined the accounts over
the last ten years had resigned.    He had carried out the examination free of charge.
Therefore a replacement was required by the Society.   Members were asked either
to volunteer to take over the role or to recommend someone.  Names to be passed
to Bryan Hanlon.   Council was duly authorised to appoint an auditor/examiner, as is
thought fit.

Continued from Page 5

Continued on Page  7

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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The meeting concluded with a presentation by Chris McIntyre, Dean of Cultural
Affairs and Director of UH Arts, University of Hertfordshire.   He explained the process
for the St Albans City and District Council’s (SADC) plans to relocate the Museum of
St Albans and the University of Hertfordshire Art Gallery to the Old Town Hall site.
The project will entail a complete refurbishment of the building and will cost £6.75
million, of which the Heritage Lottery Fund has pledged £2.8 million and the SADC
£2.25 million.   Mr McIntyre, with Lesli Good, Interim Culture and Heritage Manager,
and Caroline Eldred are promoting the scheme in the community at large and many
activities are planned to raise the remaining £1.7 million.

TRUSTEES AND THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Members may wish to be reminded that the Society has five trustees (appointed by
Council):-

President
Secretary
Treasurer

plus two other members of Council – currently Pat Howe and John Cox
The trustees are responsible for the financial viability of the Society, and have a
general supervisory role, in particular in relation to the governance of the Society and
its relations with the statutory bodies, such as the Charity Commission   See more at:
http://www.charitycommission.gov.uk/faqs/running_a_charity/id198.aspx#sthash.
VG8H2SXX.dpuf

The Society also has an Executive Committee – consisting of:-
President
Secretary
Treasurer

together with up to two other members of Council appropriate to the matter(s)
discussed.
The Executive Committee meets as and when may be deemed necessary to consider
any matter or matters considered too important to await the next scheduled meeting
of Council, and will then report back to Council with any decisions etc taken.   Three
members of the Executive Committee constitute a quorum.

Bryan Hanlon
Secretary

Continued from Page 6
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SAHAAS NEW YEAR PARTY

Verulamium Museum
Friday 9th January 2015, at 7.30 p.m.

Our main social event of the year
Meet with fellow members for Conversation and Quiz

Mulled wine and Festive food
New members especially welcome.

A finger buffet will be organised by Doreen Bratby (01727 858050).
She would welcome a contribution of a plate of sweet or a plate of savoury

 the Society is very happy to reimburse members financially

Liquid refreshment will be in the capable hands of
Bryan Hanlon, Carole Oldknow, Robin Green and Pat Howe

Tickets £6.00  (when ordered in advance) £8.00 at the door
Tickets are available at each evening talk, or by completing and posting form below

SAHAAS NEW YEAR PARTY

FRIDAY 9TH JANUARY 2015
at the Verulamium Museum

Please send me the following tickets for The Society’s New Year Party

 ….......................... Tickets at £6.00                              Total enclosed ……………………….…….

Please make your cheque payable to SAHAAS
and send with this form and a Stamped Addressed Envelope

To:  Bryan Hanlon, 24 Monks Horton Way,  St Albans, AL1 4HA

Name ………………………………………………………………...….….….….….….….….…..….….……..……..…….

Address ……………………………………………………………….

…...................................................................................................        Post Code …………………

Telephone ……………………………………   Email (in capital letters)…………………………………………….
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LIBRARY NOTES

The loss last session of Gill Harvey and
recent staff illness has caused something
of a strain on Library staffing. Tony Coop-
er’s help has been invaluable, especially
in very ably answering queries arriving by
email. The Library Team had a “planning”
lunch in August and another will be held
later this month, by when we will have
approached potential volunteers  re-
vealed by the Membership Survey.

Tony Cooper and Frank Iddiols are
putting together an exhibition of maps in
the Cathedral‘s North Transept for the
Residents First weekend 24-25 January
2015. A date for your diaries.

The futures of both the SAHAAS and
MoSTA libraries in the plans for the Town
Hall Museum are under constructive
discussion with Dr Sue Davies of SADC. A
number of the SAHAAS team had a
friendly familiarisation visit to the staff
library at MoSTA on 27 October. (Photo
at Page 24. Ed) This proved a very posi-
tive meeting where objectives, possibili-
ties and potential difficulties were openly
aired; and a couple of days later Dr Dav-
ies addressed the full SAHAAS Council
about the libraries and the Town Hall
Museum Project more  generally.  Sue is
also organising in    conjunction with the
Cathedral a meeting in December of rep-
resentatives of local historical libraries
(Cathedral, SAHAAS, MoSTA, and possi-
bly St Albans City     Library) to consider
the prospects for closer links and co-op-
eration. Before then  SAHAAS  librarians

will  be  having a familiarisation look at
the Beardsmore Collection with Dr Clare
Coombe, who is in charge of automating
the Cathedral’s Hudson Library cata-
logue.

In view of the above developments, we
are not hurrying to find alternative library
management software to replace our
single user version of “Heritage”, the on-
line system which is operating at the
Cathedral.
   Donald Munro

”Discovery” reborn
In 1968 the Society’s Archaeological
Group undertook an excavation in the
Abbey Orchard, on a site now occupied
by the Abbey CoE primary school.
According to the Rev. Henry Fowler, in a
paper for the Society in 1876, it had been
the site of two medieval gatehouses. The
excavation was recorded on ciné film,
which was later transferred to video
tape. The library has now had the video,
entitled “Discovery” converted to DVD,
and it is available for members to
borrow. The excavation found no trace of
the gatehouses, but it did find a large and
soundly built 14th century drain from the
Abbey, and a hoard of 45 silver Saxon
coins.

The 26-minute film, with commentary by
Shaw Taylor, shows how the excavation
was carried out, and the enthusiastic and
mostly youthful team of diggers at work.
It is interesting to watch, for those with

Continued on Page  10

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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little knowledge of practical archaeology,
and, for more senior members of the
Society, an opportunity to take a trip
down memory lane. [See Page 21. Ed]

 Tony Cooper

Recent additions to stock

Hertfordshire, by Nikolaus Pevsner. 2nd
ed. revised by Bridget Cherry. (Pevsner
Architectural Guides). Yale University
Press 2002  (c1977).  Somewhat surpris-
ingly, this 37 year old substantial     re-
vision of Pevsner’s detailed survey of the
most notable buildings in Hertfordshire,
with notes on lesser-known
and vernacular buildings, has never been
in the SAHAAS Library.  All building types
are covered, though there is an emphasis
on churches and public buildings.  Our
copy of the original Buildings of England
(Penguin, 1953) appears to be missing,
which might give weight to a mischievous
rumour that this lacuna may be down to
a notion that because Pevsner was “rude
about the cathedral” some felt it should
not be in the Library!

History of the Halsey Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons, no. 1479, from 1874 to
1924. Compiled by E.P. Debenham and
Jno. Roe, with a foreword by Sir Frederick
Halsey. St. Albans: Richardsons, 1924.
Includes lists of personnel and notes of
contributions to the restoration and
furnishing of the Cathedral from this
largely St Albans and Hertfordshire
based Lodge.

Weston School logbooks 1876-1914,
edited and with an introduction by
Margaret Ashby. (Hertfordshire Record
Society Publications, 30). Hertford: the
Society, 2014. The school in Weston,
between Baldock and Stevenage, was a
National (Church of England) school. In
1875 regulations required the principal
teacher to record, at least weekly,
progress, management visits, and other
details, such as attendance, engagement
of new teachers, illness, etc. The log-
books reveal a vivid picture of school and
village life.

Recent journal articles

Current Archaeology August 2014
“The Ruin of Roman Britain’; exploring
how the Empire gave way to England”, by
Chris Catling, pp 30-37. Review of James
Gerrard’s new book which argues that
there was no end of Roman Britain, but
rather a gradual   series of changes which
had been occurring during the 100 years
before the  Romans’ departure, and
accelerating after it. Arguably, this
marked a return to the tribalism of the
pre-Roman period.

The Alban Link Autumn 2014.
“The First World War and Canon
Glossop’s children”, by Sheila Green, pp
4-10.  Canon Glossop and his wife had six
children, three boys and three girls, all of
whom undertook war work. Two of the
boys were killed in France; the older son
served in the Navy and survived, as did

Continued on Page 11

Continued from Page 9

Keep up to date with SAHAAS events and news through our website www.stalbanshistory.org
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the girls, who all joined the VADs (Volun-
tary Aid Detachments), and served in
hospitals, two of them in France.

Herts Past and Present, Autumn 2014
“The end of the coaching trade in
Baldock”, by Brendon King, pp 3-8.  Many
coaching inns were struggling even
before the coming of railways. The
author describes the operation of coach-
ing inns, and the effect of changes in the
operation of coaching services on the
prosperity of the inns. Baldock is an inter-
esting comparison with the experience of
St Albans’ inns as described in Jon Mein’s
article in No. 22 of this journal.

“Hertfordshire doughnuts go global
(twice)”, by Heather Falvey, pp 9-11.  The
author discovered a recipe for “Dow
nuts”, in “The Receipt Book of Baroness
Elizabeth Dimsdale” , which might be the
earliest recorded,  possibly originating
before 1800. Further investigation
showed that doughnut history in Hert-
fordshire might go back at least as far as
1750 – but it seems to depend on what
constitutes a doughnut.

“King Ecgfrith’s land grant to St Albans
monastery of 5 hides at Pinesfield, AD
796: charter re-interpreted as pertaining
to Sandridge”, by V.S. White, pp 12-22.
The author  suggests, with much suppor-

ting detail, that a medieval copyist mis-
read a Saxon “w” for a “p”, and thus
misattributed the five hides to the south-
west of St Albans,  instead of the correct
location near Sandridge.

“The St  Albans citizen army in World
War 1: The Volunteer Training Corps”, by
Maggy Douglas pp 22-26. The Corps
arose from voluntary action, initially
without government support, so people
ineligible for military service, or unwilling
to serve, could defend their local area.
The activities of the Corps, and the
problems they faced with the introduc-
tion of conscription, are described.

”Nicholls Farm, Redbourn, 1291-1713; a
history of ownership”, by Gillian Gear, pp
27-30.  The farmhouse and the location
are described. Among the families
owning the farm were the Ferrers,
Fanshawes, Downes, and Bigges.

Other journals received
British Archaeology,
November/December 2014
Hendon and District Archaeological
Society Newsletter, October 2014
Hertfordshire People, No. 130
September 2014
London Archaeologist,  Autumn 2014

Donald Munro and Tony Cooper

Continued from Page 10

KEEP THE DATE

As part of our contribution to Residents First Weekend, the Society’s library
team will be mounting an exhibition under the working title of “The Develop-
ment of St Albans, 1600-1914, as described by maps”. This will be held in the
North Transept of the Abbey over the weekend of 24 and 25 January. More
details, including opening times, will be confirmed via our enews facility and on
the website in due course.
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E NEWS

“E-news - Periodically, I am advised that people do not appear to have
received the societies e-news. Please can those affected make sure that
they have the address “arcnarcnews@googlegroups.com” in their
computer/smart phone address book. This will help your anti-virus pro-
gramme to recognise the e-mail as being friendly.

For those who do not currently receive e-news, please be aware that it is
normally only send it out up to five times a month.

If you wish to be added to e-news, please e-mail Roderick Douglas at
www@stalbanshistory.org”

Roderick Douglas
Webmaster

Editor’s Note

Thank you for all the contributions for this edition.  The next edition
(No 195) will be published in early February 2015 and I welcome any
contributions or comments.  Please forward to me by 25th January
2015 by email at:  newsletter@stalbanshistory.org or post to:
12 Church Crescent,
 St. Albans, AL3 5JD.

John Humphreys

NOTICE BOARD

Continued on Page 13
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Photos Needed

The Home Front Research Group is looking for photographs of the old Drill
Hall in Hatfield Road and the Territorial Centre off the Harpenden Road
(where Edmund Beaufort Drive now is). Internal and/or external shots of
the buildings are welcome.

Please contact Anne Wares on 01727 860705
or

anne_wares@yahoo.co.uk

Kate  Morris Spotlights 18th Century St Albans

In support of the project to bring St Albans’ history to life through the pro-
posed new museum in the classical Old Town Hall, Hon Alderman Kate Morris
will give a series of lectures on 18th and early 19th century St Albans. A history
graduate from the universities of Edinburgh and York, Kate has already lec-
tured widely on her recent research into the social history of St Albans.
Revealing both elegant lifestyles and scandalous  venality, and from  ‘criminal
conversations’ for ‘Female Friendly Societies’, Kate will cover a slice of the
town’s life not previously known.

Following the talks, she will offer Sunday afternoon tours to ‘walk the talk’ and
show where it all happened.

Tickets for talks can be purchased at both museums in the town and the
Tourist Information Centre (TIC) in the Old Town Hall, Market Place.

Walk tickets are available only at the TIC.

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015

NOTICE BOARD 2Continued from Page 12
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CONFERENCE REVIEW

The programme for the ‘St Albans at War
1914/15’ conference was well planned.
We were given

· by Dr John Bourne, a broad
perspective of Britain in 1914

· by Dr Mark Freeman, a
detailed picture of St Albans in
1914

· by Alan Wakefield, an intro-
duction to the Territorials

To complement these papers, in the
afternoon we were given

· by Dr Daniel Nagel, a broad
perspective of not only Ger
many but the rest of Europe,
Russia and the Ottoman
Empire in 1914

· by Dr Julie Moore, the issues
associated with food in
1914/15

· by Gareth Hughes, a sense of
the impact on St Albans of
soldiers stationed in the town

· by five representatives of the
Arc&Arc Home Front Research
Group, examples  of how life
changed for particular individ-
uals in 1914/15.

The piano and or-
gan recitals by Don
Gibbons and Mary
Cook in the second
half of the lunch
break were a de-
light. As were the

tea and coffee and trench cake and other
scrumptious comestibles provided.

http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.
co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at
war-19145.html has a full description of
the talks, so I thought what I would do is
add a note on the ways the conference
changed my understanding, and the
ways in which it might inform current
perspectives and decision making.

Dealing with grievances before they
escalate
Dr Bourne told us of his admiration of
Lord Salisbury’s policy of dealing one-to-
one with leaders of other nations to sort
out ‘irritations’ that could escalate, and
gave the example of disputes over fishing
rights off the Newfoundland coast.

Dr Nagel stressed the role of the EU as a
forum for settling rival requirements.

Imputed motives
It was surely obvious that the Kaiser’s
motives in invading Belgium were expan-
sionist. No! Dr Nagel, from our German
twin city, explained that when Russia
declared support for Serbia, Germany
realised that her mild support for the
Austro-Hungarians against what we
would now call ‘terrorists’ in their east-
ern regions, was making Germany vul-
nerable to being squeezed between the
Russians on the east and Russia’s allies
(the United Kingdom and France) on the
west. Hence the Kaiser’s determination

Continued on Page 15

http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at-war-19145.html
http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at-war-19145.html
http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at-war-19145.html
http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at-war-19145.html
http://hertfordshiregenealogy.blogspot.co.uk/2014/09/report-on-st-albans-at-war-19145.html
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to display Germany’s strength to France.
But the French-German border was too
well defended for Germany to go directly
into France so it wanted to go round via
Belgium. Germany always saw the First
World War as Russia’s fault: it was Russia
that started it.

Unexpected consequences for defence
of the realm
Not being self-sufficient in food made us
vulnerable in 1914, we learned from Dr
Moore. It made Germany vulnerable too.
One of the ways in which our blockade of
Germany’s Baltic ports was effective was
in cutting off food supplies, we learned
from Dr Bourne.

We could do, perhaps with thinking
about our resources now and keeping
ourselves self-sufficient: food and energy
leap to mind. I had not thought before of
food – or the closure of the coal mines –
as being defence issues.

There were loads of other perspective
changing insights: ‘the best kit wins’;
proportions of people in different em-
ployments in Britain; the ratios of the
sexes in St Albans.

The insights we were given into lives of
individuals in St Albans are haunting.

Thank you for an extraordinary
experience.

Kate Bretherton

Continued from Page 14

Conference Q&A with (left to right):
Bryan Hanlon, Julie Moore, Maggy Douglas, Barry Bateman, Patricia  Broad, Ann Dean,

Daniel Nagel, Gareth Hughes

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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THE SOCIETY’S FIRST WORLD WAR
LECTURE IN WORMS, GERMANY

St Albans has been twinned with Worms
on the river Rhine since 1957, when the
5th Earl Verulam, as Mayor of St Albans,
visited that city and concluded an agree-
ment with their Mayor. Formal exchange
visits have taken place more or less every
four years since, but in addition a wealth
of connections has been built up in all
echelons of our communities. Not the
least of these has been on the historical
front. Brian Adams has led trips to Ger-
many, and in 2001 the Altertumsverein
(Historical Association) of Worms visited
here and were hosted by our Society.

In this year of commemoration of the
outbreak of World War One, an initiative
was taken by the St Albans Museum
Service to plan an exhibition and to in-
clude some representation from our twin
town to illustrate the German perspec-
tive on the war. This has led to a high
degree of collaboration, with panels
showing both sides of the coin in exhibi-
tions on both sides of the Channel.

Dr Gerold Bőnnen, Archivist in Worms,
had already planned to stage an exhibi-
tion there. He was conscious that his
archives held a vast amount of material
on this period of the city’s history, but
that it was also a period which was large-
ly forgotten by the people, having been
in the collective mind totally over-   shad-
owed by the Second World War. Despite

considerable recent debate on the   caus-
es of the Great War in    academic circles,
the man in the street had no long term
memory of the period. He was delighted
to cooperate with St Albans in planning
its commemoration.

Artefacts and information were ex-
changed and substantial exhibitions
launched. In Worms, a book was already
prepared with distinguished authors
penning articles on a variety of aspects of
the war. And a series of lectures were
programmed in the city at various appro-
priate venues. In St Albans an exhibition
was opened in June and a lecture in the
museum lecture series held on the
topic. A speaker was invited from Worms
to provide an insight into the effect of
the war on our twin town. Dr Daniel
Nagel, historian from Worms, gave a
masterly exposé of the situation leading
up to the war and how it was seen in that
city. Unlike in St Albans, there were two
separate daily newspapers serving the
city and they provided slightly different
views on the situation.

Unsurprisingly, an invitation was issued
to reciprocate and provide a speaker for
Dr Bőnnen’s lecture series in Worms …
but how to respond to this honour? Not
many in St Albans would be in a position
to fill those shoes! The Museum Service
confirmed that they would be unable to
do this. But of course, our Society had a

Continued on Page  17
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substantial resource in the large group of
researchers who are beavering away on
original sources and newspaper reports
from those times with a view to staging a
conference in September and subse-
quently to publish a book from their
work. A plan was laid for Jon Mein, joint
leader of that group, who had already
spoken on the subject at a Society
lecture, to do the honours, and Kate Mor-
ris, who had longstanding links with
Worms, to deliver the lecture in German.
This collaboration bore fruit and the  lec-
ture was duly delivered at the Haus der
Műnze, location of the public library in
Worms, on Thursday 18th September,  at
the invitation of Dr Busso Diekamp, chief
librarian.

It was well received by an audience of
approximately 70 people, who eagerly
participated in discussion afterwards.
The differences in perspective from the
two sides were apparent and it was
heartening to witness the level of desire
to understand the opposite point of view
and clarify misperceptions, where they
existed. Interest in allotments was a de-
tail which required some explanation –
the appeal for exemption from conscrip-
tion on grounds of need to tend one’s
allotment may sound trivial, but the call
to ‘dig for victory’ was well heeded by the
tenants of those strips which were to
provide vegetables for British tables. An
allotment is equally important in
Germany, but more particularly for lei-
sure and relaxation purposes rather than
only for the supply of food. A reference

to the Great War was questioned in
terms of parallel with the Great in Great
Britain. The audience was interested to
hear that there was apparently little or
no feeling of victory in the collective Brit-
ish memory, rather reflection on the
great scale and loss following the sheer
volume of slaughter not just on the West-
ern Front but also in other theatres such
as Salonika and
Gallipoli.

The lecture was
attended by two
local journalists
and written up
the next day in
the Wormser Zei-
tung. Our thanks
go to Susanne
Müller of that
newspaper for her trouble in publicising
the event and ensuring such good cover-
age. Good friends, Hubert and Eva List-
mann, well known in St Albans,    ensured
that we were well looked after in Worms.
They provided translations and friendly
hospitality to our small delegation. Sadly
Jon Mein was unable to go, but Maggy
Douglas, member of the   research group,
and husband Roderick supported the
discussion and benefited from the under-
standing they gained of the German per-
spective.

The visit to Worms could well have been
extended by several days to explore the
many attractions of that region, its land-
scape, monuments, wines and more. But

Kate Morris with
Dr Bőnnen

Photo: Roderick Douglas

Continued from Page 16

Continued on Page 18

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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all the main players were due in
St  Albans two days later for the Society’s
own conference, to which an invitation
had been accepted by Dr Nagel to repeat
and expand on his Museum lecture as a
Keynote Speaker. Both Drs Nagel and
Bőnnen represented Worms at the con-
ference and took great pleasure in ex-
ploring mostly the historical attractions
of St Albans: museums, Clocktower,
Cathedral, etc. but also a variety of the
hostelries we have to offer. They have
both confirmed that the hospitality and
interest shown mean that this will not be
their last visit.

The power of the continuing exchange of
visits, information and ideas provided by
the twinning of our towns is evident. It
helps, of course, that German students
are diligent in their learning of our lan-
guage in their schools! But historical re-

search and evidence is a good basis for
mutual understanding and we hope this
contributes to the avoidance of such cat-
astrophic situations as were seen in the
20th century, and which we now com-
memorate in both countries.

Kate Morris

Continued from Page 16

Note: St Albans Worms Partnership,
started 1994, is an informal associa-
tion of people interested in promot-
ing the relationship between the
two towns. Details can be found on
the website of the District Council at
http://www.stalbans.gov.uk/council
-and-democracy/town-twinning/
and also on the Partnership’s own
website
http://www.stalbans
wormspartnership.org/

NEW MEMBERS

The Society welcomes the following new and ‘returning’ members:

Mrs Elizabeth Adey & Mr Chris Kershaw, St Albans
Mr Melvin Brands, St Albans
Mrs Jenny Burley, St Albans
Mrs Melissa Davis, St Albans
Miss Helen George, Abbots Langley
Mr Denley Lane & Ms Geraldine Whiteside, Kings Langley
Mr Andy Lawrence, St Albans
Mrs Eva Lawrence, St Albans
Mr David Tuckett, St Albans
Mr Malcolm & Mrs Patricia Two, St Albans

David Smith
Membership Secretary

http://www.stalbans.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/town-twinning/
http://www.stalbans.gov.uk/council-and-democracy/town-twinning/
http://www.stalbans-wormspartnership.org/
http://www.stalbans-wormspartnership.org/
http://www.stalbans-wormspartnership.org/
http://www.stalbans-wormspartnership.org/
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Lady Verulam and Mayor of  St Albans
City and District, Cllr Geoff Harrison

Dr Julie MooreDr Daniel Nagel

Dr John Bourne Gareth HughesDr Mark Freeman

Alan Wakefield

Some reminders of
the Conference

Kate Morris with Dr Daniel Nagel
and Dr  Gerold Bőnnen

Photos: John Humphreys
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The Survey has produced 182 completed
responses, forming a respectable 38% of
the membership. Alison Metcalfe has
done excellent work in keyboarding the
manuscript responses and in preliminary
analysis, including identifying people
with particular skills. Due to various fam-
ily demands and other pressures this
process is not as advanced as I would
have hoped, but the full analysis and
report will be forthcoming as soon as
possible. Potential “volunteers” are be-
ing contacted, with priority being given
to library and secretarial support where
the immediate needs are greatest.

The pleasing impression gained so far is
that the Society is generally perceived to
be doing a very good active job, and
there are very few comments of com-
plaint. Many constructive suggestions
have been made for lecture topics and
various Society activities. A reasonable
number of prospective volunteers are
coming forward, and there is a twofold
larger number of “possiblys”. Many of
you are already very busy people!

Some salient points so far: -

Of the respondents:

● 25% have joined in the past two
years

● 95% feel adequately informed of
events

● 89% are aged 56 or over
● 50% have been engaged in

research
● 98% have attended lectures –

not all at once thankfully!
● 70% look at the SAHAAS

Website
● 66% do not use the Library
● 50% are “possibly” interested in

a wider range of SAHAAS
“social” events or activities

There are many and varied suggestions
for lectures, seminars and projects which
are less amenable to statistical analysis
and several respondents make similar
suggestions. These are now being
worked up towards summary and taking
forward.

May I thank all of you who have taken
the time to complete the Survey? It really
has given the Society a great deal of
material that will be useful in our for-
ward planning.

Donald Munro

SAHAAS MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
PRELIMINARY REPORT

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP

The Friends of Chiltern Open Air Museum
(COAM)
(http://www.coam.org.uk/support
us/friends-of-the-museum/ )
are turning their  minds to what project
they might next assist the Museum with.
If it is to be another building the
foremost candidates are the four timber-
framed buildings which are held in 'kit
form' on the site. There is a house  and
merchant’s warehouse from Watford, a
shop from Dunstable and St Julian's
monastic barn from St Albans. The COAM
logo is, incidentally, a section drawing of
St Julian's barn.

The COAM Friends convened a prelimi-
nary meeting recently to solicit thoughts
on how they might proceed. Dr Lee
Prosser gave a presentation on the barns
of St Albans Monastery, a subject in
which he has a special interest. He feels
that with further research they could be
elevated in importance in the field of
medieval building studies. In connection
with this, he sees research on Abbott
John Moote to be important. He is be-
lieved to have been the driving force
behind the construction of many of the
monastic buildings.

Two years ago I initiated an attempt to
obtain dendrological dating of the St Ju-
lian's timbers, the first stage funded by
SAHAAS. Unfortunately this was unsuc-
cessful for technical reasons.

I reported on this in a Newsletter, with
some thoughts on what the future of the
barn might be. This did not elicit any
responses, but if anyone does have any
input that they would like to pass on, or
any questions for that matter, contact
the Friends via the address above. It is
part of the COAM website.

I will report any future developments on
this.

Earlier in the year I gave a talk to the
Society on Beech Bottom Dyke, during
which I explained that SADC, in conjunc-
tion with the County Countryside
Management Service, were formulating
a 'Greenspace Action Plan'  for it. This will
be a scheme of enhancement of the Dyke
and its accessibility to the public. This has
now been finalised and should anyone be
interested, contact me and I will e-mail a
copy. Alternatively, request a paper copy
of the Beech Bottom Dyke GAP at the
Council Offices in St Peter’s Street. Im-
plementation of the Plan is now depend-
ent on funding, with luck in the next
Annual Budget. If SAHAAS members ex-
press enthusiasm for the Plan to their
local councillors this should improve its
chances. Them that don't ask, don't get.

Roger Miles
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In the summer of
1966, a group of
those who had
just completed
their GCE O-levels
at Francis Bacon
School were invit-
ed to assist with
the excavation of
the remains of a
Roman timber
structure on Blue House Hill. More
younger volunteers joined the dig at the
beginning of the school holidays. The
day-to-day supervision of the site was
undertaken by Vagn Christophers, the
museum's conservator and an expert on
ceramics. With the rapid development of
St Albans he saw a need for more rescue
archaeology so, with the blessing of the
Society, he   organised a training excava-
tion in     Gentle's Yard (now Christopher
Place) during autumn weekends in 1966.
The finds were processed in the Goat
public house in Sopwell Lane, resulting in
an exhibition which was open to the pub-
lic in January, 1967.

Rescue excavations
During the six years of the group's exist-
ence, excavations and watching briefs
took place on nearly 60 sites in and
around St Albans with the good will of
developers,   the City Council, and those
from whom the group begged and bor-
rowed equipment and materials.

During Easter 1967 a Roman building and
some early Christian inhumations were
excavated on Blue House Hill. In the sum-
mer, a section was cut across the Roman
Road near St Stephen's church, and some
11th- to 12th-century pottery was found
in the vicarage gardens.

1968 was a particularly busy year. In Feb-
ruary and March the group excavated a
trench in Sopwell Lane and in May, a
16th-century tile kiln was excavated in
Cottonmill Close. In May and June, the
remains of a large Roman building were
excavated in Mud Lane and from Whit-
sun until the end of the school summer
holidays a major excavation took place
on the site of the Abbey Orchard. Al-
though few remains of buildings were
discovered, Belgic pottery, a hoard of
8th-century Saxon coins, much medieval
pottery and the Abbey Sewer were
found.

In 1969, the group excavated the site of
a supposed Roman bridge at Colney
Street in conjunction with the Watford
Archaeology Group and more of the
Abbey Sewer was examined. In 1970 the
excavation of a clay tobacco pipe kiln in
Holywell Hill produced large numbers of
waste products which were the subject
of a report in Hertfordshire Archaeology.
Between 1971 and 1973 the site of a
large new housing estate off King Harry
Lane produced a complex of Iron Age

Continued on Page 23

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015

THE ST ALBANS ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESCUE AND RESEARCH GROUP,
1966-1972
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ditches and Roman burials, a corn drying
kiln and votive deposits, including a stat-
uette of Mercury. Work on this site con-
tinued almost every weekend and during
school holidays for two years.

By 1972 many of the original members
had left to go to university or get jobs but
the need to excavate sites in advance of
development was recognised by the City
Council who employed a professional
archaeologist to organise excavations on
a more professional basis.

'The Centre'
Finds were initially processed in the
‘Goat’ then in an empty shop in Dagnall
Street but in April 1970, a building off
Victoria Street was leased to the Society.
This had storage, work areas and a
library upstairs while downstairs, facili-
ties for pot washing were installed.
Members of all ages met in the centre at
weekends when there were no excava-
tions, and on at least one night a week
throughout the year.

Rebellion
In 1969 Society membership stood at
305 including 55 juniors some of whom
who felt that the conditions of junior
membership were unfair, considering
the effort, time and money they put into
the Society's activities. As a result, in line
with other youth rebellions at the time,
they presented an ultimatum to the Soci-
ety and in May 1969, two young mem-
bers were elected to the Society's
Council.

Publicity and Fund Raising
The group attended village fêtes and the
County Show dressed in replica
costumes of various periods and
displayed some finds including a real hu-
man skeleton. Members also took part in
the St Albans Carnival and rode on a float
surmounted by a JCB with the slogan
'Bringing History to Life'. These all helped
to raise publicity and funds for the
group's activities. The group also organ-
ised social events and raised funds for
charities at Christmas by singing carols in
residential streets.

At least four members of the group be-
came professional archaeologists or
worked in museums, while others con-
tinued to take part in excavations. We all
owe a great deal to Vagn Christophers in
particular, for teaching us so much, for
setting high standards and for giving us
confidence and rousing enthusiasm. We
are also grateful to the Society for sup-
porting the projects, subsidising junior
members to attend archaeology evening
classes and for providing the Centre.

50th anniversary meeting
Some members of the group have met
informally several times during the past
decade but we hope to hold a more for-
mal meeting to celebrate the 50th anni-
versary of the first excavation, in 2016.
One of the aims of this meeting is to
inspire others' interest in our past as we
were inspired 50 years ago.

Michael Freeman

Continued from Page 22
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NEW MUSEUM AND GALLERY

As at 27th October work on the New
Museum project by the Museum Staff
continues.   In summary:-

SADC have appointed an exhibition de-
sign and interpretation team and an
architects team. We are excited about
working with both companies. They have
each carried out work for high profile
clients.

Urban Salon are the exhibition team and
we are beginning work with them this
week. Urban Salon have worked with the
V & A, British Library and have recently
worked on Sea City in Southampton.
They have come with glowing referen-
ces. People were impressed at their
energy, creativity and how they worked
closely with the client.

We will begin work with the architects
shortly, subject to successful completion
of the EU procurement process.

The architects  have recently worked on
high profile listed building/new build
projects around the country and in
London.

The team includes a highly regarded con-
servation architect, who previously held
a senior role with English Heritage.

Kate Warren, Museums Manager

Dr Sue Davies  with SAHAAS library
representatives (See Page 9. Ed)

Photo: Frank Iddiols

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015

MUSEUM OF ST ALBANS HATFIELD ROAD
Design Charrette

In my President’s address I referred to
the Look! St Albans design charrette for
the development of the Museum of St
Albans (MoSTA) site in Hatfield Road.
This term ‘charrette’ has caused great
confusion. It is a term used in design
circles but not in general usage. I under-
stand that the word originated in Paris,
where design students were required to
make a fast and concentrated study of a
project and come up with a solution in
the duration of a carriage ride – a bit like
those involved in “The Apprentice!”

The  first design charrette was hosted by
Look! St Albans principally at MoSTA. It
involved an open, public meeting on the
Friday evening at the Museum of St
Albans, in which our own Kate Morris
was able to provide a historic back-
ground to the area, a full day of hands –
on designing at the Council chamber on
Saturday and a feed-back evening on
Monday, again at MoSTA.

Continued on Page 25
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If the City Council are to be able to
develop a new Cultural Hub at the Old
Town Hall, the only way in which this can
be done is to release the money from the
sale of the old museum at Hatfield Road,
to be able to match-fund the Heritage
Lottery money  which  will hopefully be
forthcoming. On present calculations,
there will still be a shortfall of nearly two
million which would need to be raised
from the community in St. Albans and
District and I do hope that SAHAAS will
play a full part in helping to raise funds. I
would be delighted to hear from anyone
who can help with this.

The sale of the MoSTA site at Hatfield
Road has provided an opportunity for
Look! St Albans to seek and help articu-
late the voice of the community in shap-
ing the design and development plans in
the city. The principle that communities
should have some say in the develop-
ment of their surroundings is now
accepted by many as desirable and Look!
St Albans has already been instrumental
in producing design codes which hope-
fully will be taken into consideration by
developers coming to the city.

Helen Bishop
President

Continued from Page 24
THE MUSEUM OF ST ALBANS
FUNDRAISING

Our Society is supportive of the St
Albans District Council (SADC) project
to resite the Museum of St Albans in
the city   centre. The project has been
titled     “Renaissance: St Albans” and
a web site sponsored by the St Albans
Museums and Galleries Trust pro-
vides updates on the progress of the
project:
http://www.stalbansmuseumsandgal
leriestrust.org.uk/projects
2/renaissance-st-albans/

Although SADC  and the Heritage
Lottery Fund is providing the majority
of the finance, the project is required
to raise in the region of £1.7m by
public subscription.

SAHAAS Council would like to hear
from individual members of their
ideas for activities, to be sponsored
by SAHAAS, to contribute towards
the funding and to help ensure the
future of the new museum and gal-
lery.

Please forward your suggestions to
me at:

library@stalbanshistory.org

Donald Munro
Past President
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COUNTY SOCIETIES SYMPOSIUM 2014

This bi-ennial gathering of representa-
tives of local record and historical socie-
ties with a dusting of archivists was held
on Saturday 13th September at the Insti-
tute of Historical Research, Senate
House, University of London. It was or-
ganised by the British Association for
Local History (BALH) and the Victoria
County  History (VCH). Donald Munro
attended for SAHAAS.

This year’s theme was ‘Putting the mes-
sage across: where do we go from here?’
The day and general discussions had a
distinct steer towards “Record Publish-
ing: Where do we go from here?” subject
of the first session. John Chandler
(VCH Gloucestershire/Wiltshire Record
Society) mused interestingly on the fu-
ture for the traditional record society,
and Paul Dryburgh (The National Ar-
chives) talked about ‘Aspects of editing
local records’ from a central perspective.
In the later morning session Peter Man-
dler (President, Royal Historical Society)
gave an excellent paper on the latest
developments in Open Access – a hot
publishing potato in academic circles.

The afternoon was intended to focus on
Digital Publishing, but with one speaker
failing to show and the other struggling
to speak audibly about ‘Social media
tools for publishing and sharing', time
was available for general discussion.
Chair, Professor Richard Hoyle, shortly to

become Director & General Editor of the
VCH, sought to concentrate discussion
on record publishing, to the extent that it
was remarked that the meeting remind-
ed some of the British Record Society’s
one time annual meeting of Editors of
Record Publications!

This was not altogether successful, as the
programme also included the results of
Adam Chapman (VCH) ‘Surveying the
present: what are local societies doing?’
which showed that many of the Societies
present were doing much more besides
publishing records (which several were
not). This was the most relevant section
of the day for SAHAAS, and I was getting
positive feedback about the extent of our
activities – especially the Conference and
number and range of lectures.

It was an interesting day of discussion
and networking amongst people with
similar interests but frequently very
different experience and practice. The
heavy weighting towards record publish-
ing was noted, and future meetings will
hopefully be more broadly based.

Donald Munro

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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PICCOTTS END WALL PAINTINGS

Last September, I decided it was about
time that I refreshed my memory con-
cerning these unique murals – and found
that my memory definitely needed some
updating! The Grade I listed, 15th century
cottages at Piccotts End (just outside
Hemel Hempstead) house unique and
historic wall paintings whose fascinating
story lay hidden for over 500 years.

In total, there are seven colourful panels
discovered in 1953 by the chap who
owned the petrol station immediately in
front of them.    They are arranged rather
like an iconostasis, set in tiers, with the
artwork carried out indiscriminately over
plaster and timber studs.    It is thought
that they could not have been painted
before 1470 – and were seen for well
under 100 years,  before being obliter-
ated due to the Protestant Reformation.

Why the paintings are there is something
of a mystery, although the nearby former
monastery at Ashridge may be a clue, as
pilgrims were attracted there by a holy
relic, supposedly containing the blood of
Jesus.    Even the paintings contain mys-
teries – for example, there seem to be
connections to the Albigensian heresy in
far off France, and why are the letters on
the cross over Christ’s head, in Greek
rather than Latin?

The cottages themselves were con-
structed of wattle and daub on a heavy
oak frame, with a thatched roof and a
sloping ground floor made of reeds, with
a mediaeval Great Hall open to the roof
(later a ceiling/second floor was inser-
ted).   If the murals themselves are not
enough, it was later discovered that, in
the adjoining cottage, there is an Eliza-
bethan painted room and a priest’s hole.

And, if that is not sufficient, the cottages
were in fact thought to be the first “cot-
tage hospital” in the country, being
opened in 1827 as the West Hertford
Infirmary.

In the 1950s, they just seemed to be the
innocuous backdrop for a small petrol
filling station – what else is hiding that
we have yet to find?    Keep your eyes
finely peeled!

Bryan Hanlon

Photo: Courtesy Bryan Hanlon

Photo courtesy: Bryan Hanlon
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LECTURES AND SYNOPSES
November 2014 - February 2015

Tuesday 18 November 2014
Fleetville: the game of consequences
Mike Neighbour

The simplistic explanation behind the
growth of greater Fleetville is not histori-
cally satisfactory, and we need to delve
much deeper into political and commer-
cial changes, a certain amount of leth-
argy, and the juxtaposition of land own-
ership, timing of events and opportuni-
ties missed or seized.  Along the way we
may also attempt to debunk one or two
urban myths.   But be warned; the
evening could turn controversial!

Mike Neighbour was born and brought
up in St Albans and lived for half of his life
on the Beaumont estate in the “East End
of St Albans”.   He is a retired teacher,
almost all of his career being in Hertford-
shire Schools.   On retirement he re-
searched the east side of St Albans
extensively for the publication of his two
books titled “St Albans’ Own East End”,
now temporarily out of print.   Mike, in
collaboration with Liz Bloom, launched
Fleetville Diaries, the local history group
for that district, and was instrumental in
setting up, with others, the St Albans &
District Local History Network.

Friday 28 November 2014
Claydon House and the families that lived
there.
Frank Preece

Claydon House, near Buckingham,  is a
mixture of designs internally, which is
not apparent from its somewhat ordi-
nary Georgian exterior. They range
through rococo, classical, gothic revival
and ostentatious chinoiserie. The two
designers involved were men who had
high opinions of themselves and their
work. The talk gives a brief picture of the
Verney family, and those influential in
the life of the existing House, both
before and after its commissioning by
Ralph, second Earl   Verney. Lives which
were also amazingly colourful and beset
with difficulties.

Frank Preece, a retired banker (the old
fashioned variety!), has been a Volunteer
at Claydon House for eight years.     He
was a founder member of Rugby    Local
History Group some years ago and joined
with members of that group in research
leading to various publications prior to
his moving to Buckinghamshire in the
1980s. Although he has no academic
background in history, his interest arose
in Rugby through a course sponsored by
the Workers’ Education Association.

Continued on Page 29
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Tuesday 9 December  2014
From Clapham Junction to Fortress Malta
– the archaeology, architecture and
history of the island of Malta”.
Bryan Hanlon

Our honourable secretary feels that it is
about time that he followed the example
of many of our members, and gave a
lecture to the Society.       Bryan first be-
came fascinated with the island when he
read “The Kappillan of Malta” by Nicho-
las Monsarrat – for him, one of the great-
est books ever written.

Bryan says he will try very hard to keep
to our usual 45 minutes, but with well
over  5000 years to portray (for example,
tiny Malta has seven World Heritage
Sites compared to 28 for the entire UK),
he says there is a lot to tell!

Bryan – very definitely a Liverpudlian
born and bred – has lived in St Albans for
over forty years.  He has been a member
of the Society for almost all of that time,
and is one of the longest serving mem-
bers on our current Council.
He took a BA degree at Sheffield Univer-
sity in French, German and Economics
and a later postgraduate course at Buck-
inghamshire  College and the Institut
Universitaire de Toulouse, from where he
obtained diplomas both in Management
Studies and in European Marketing Man-
agement.     His career has been very
definitely in business rather than in
academia – he is happy to leave the hard
task of research to others

Tuesday 13 January 2015
‘Treasures of the Archive’
Marion Hill

 (This lecture will replace the lecture by
Chris Green on ‘The Old Town Hall, St
Albans’ which was given on 31 October
2014)

This illustrated lecture will give an over-
view of the holdings of the Hertford-
shire county archive and highlight some
of the most beautiful and interesting
documents within it.  Maps, charters,
diaries, letters  and more will feature,
and there will also be items relating to
St Albans history, reflecting its impor-
tance in the county's history.

Marion Hill is the new Learning & Access
Officer at Hertfordshire Archives & Local
Studies and has been in post since mid
October last year.  She has a back-
ground museum education and develop-
ment and has worked in both public
sector and independent heritage organi-
sations since 2001.  Marion has a BA in
French & German and an MA in Cultural
Heritage. She is enjoying learning about
the county's history and is working to
bring that to a wider and more diverse
audience.

Continued from Page 28
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Tuesday 20 January 2015
Life on the Home Front – Doing your bit
Maggy Douglas and Patricia Broad

Marking the second anniversary of the
start of the SAHAAS Home Front project,
this talk considers the frequent exhorta-
tions from the Town Hall, church pulpits
and the Herts Advertiser for the inhabit-
ants of St Albans to do their bit by focus-
ing on two forms of contribution. Largely
forgotten today, the Volunteer Training
Corps movement encouraged men of all
ages to learn how to drill and handle
weapons. Several hundred St Albans
men joined the local corps although their
role remained confusing. Secondly, using
a rich documentary archive, we explore
how one local businessman, Lord
Grimston, tried to balance his own
needs, those of his workers, and also the
national interest.

Maggy Douglas was born and brought
up in St Albans and is a daughter of
former members of the Society, Ruth and
Alan Pickles.  Maggy graduated in Busi-
ness Studies and spent most of her work-
ing life in the City.   Now she works
part-time for the Hertfordshire library
service andvolunteers for  other
local  organisations, such as the Abbey
Theatre and Health Walks.  She is a keen
member of the Society’s First World War
Home Front research project, and having

served in the Territorial Army in her
younger days, has enjoyed exploring the
voluntary   nature of St Albans  “citizen
army”.

Patricia Broad worked in the civil service,
originally as a social survey researcher in
what is now called the Office for National
Statistics. She then spent several years
on demographic projects. Later, she
became a government information pub-
lisher, managing the development and
publication of statistical and research
products. She holds a degree in History
and Politics from Lancaster University.
She is a relatively new member of
SAHAAS and, in retirement, is enjoying
the opportunity of the Society’s First
World War project to take up historical
research again.

Friday 30 January 2015
Remembering Robert Hunter
Co-Founder of the National Trust
Dr Ben Cowell

Sir Robert Hunter was one of the three
founders of the National Trust. Hunter
had a much lower profile than his col-
leagues, Octavia Hill and Hardwicke
Rawnsley, yet in many ways this is a
travesty of history. The idea of a
National Trust, emerged from Hunter’s
close involvement in the battle for sav-
ing open spaces in the 1860s and

Continued from Page 29
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1870s. Hunter devised the name
‘National Trust’ and served as the
organisation’s first Chairman from
1895 until his death in 1913. This talk
examines the importance of Hunter to
the    origins of the National Trust, and
his legacy to today’s Trust.

Ben Cowell is Regional Director for the
National Trust in the East of England.
After completing his PhD on Hertford-
shire parks and gardens, he worked
briefly for the Trust (in Derbyshire) be-
fore taking up a job in the civil service (at
the Department for Culture, Media and
Sport). Ten years later he returned to the
National Trust as Director of External
Affairs. He took up his current role in
January 2013. He has written and pub-
lished widely on heritage and history,
and is Deputy Chairman of The Heritage
Alliance.

Tuesday 10 February 2015
Entertainment in Georgian England
Mike Rendell

Mike's talk will look at the way that the
Georgians were entertained - whether it
was with sight-seeing trips to London,
cock fighting, gambling, horse racing,
playing cricket or billiards, or staying at
home smoking a pipe, drinking or playing
games with the children. Many of the
topics covered are based directly on his
ancestor's diary entries.

Mike spent 30 years as a lawyer in Bristol
before retiring in 2003. He has spent his
retirement researching  his considerable
hoard of family papers (some of which go
back to the 1650s ).His researches led to
the publication of ‘The Journal of a Geor-
gian Gentleman in 2011’, and this was
followed by books on Bristol Blue Glass,
and on the 18th century origins of the
modern circus. His latest book is called
‘An Illustrated Introduction to the Geor-
gians’ and will be published shortly. Mike
promotes the books by giving talks all
over the country, and this has led him to
writing a more or less daily blog on life in
Georgian England. He and his wife spend
most of their time in Spain, but return at
regular intervals throughout the year to
their home on the edge of Dartmoor.

Tuesday 17 February 2015
A Touch of Glass
Tony Brown and Gordon Casbeard

The talk is illustrated by a variety of sets
of slides, photographic  black and white
coloured - many of them hand-painted,
slip slides, chromatropes, etc. These are
the slides that were around in Victorian
times. The slides feature humour and
pathos and a commentary will explain
all you can see in the pictures. A Victori-
an magic lantern, (updated to run on
electricity) will be used to show the
slides.

Continued from Page 30
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Tony trained as an engineering tool
maker, and finished up in the craft indus-
try, making bobbins and pillows for use
in hand made lace.

Gordon worked in the postage stamp
and banknote printing industry.  They
have known each other most of their
lives, and have been presenting Magic
Lantern shows for 10 years.

Friday 27 February 2015
Thos Hollis V 18c Republican, Eccentric,
Benefactor of Harvard University – His
family, activities and St Albans connec-
tions
Kate Morris

Thomas Hollis V is the most well-known
member of a remarkable dynasty, which
hailed from industrial Yorkshire, but set-
tled in the South, trading in London and
St Albans. Their philanthropy was legen-
dary especially in the interests of non-
denominational  education in a world
where the Establishment restricted the
lives of non-conformists.

Kate Morris continues to research early
modern social history, especially in rela-
tion to St Albans. Dissent, enterprise and
enlightenment inspired the Industrial
Revolution in England and this was an
outlet for the energy of many radical
thinkers who in other places led more

militant revolutions.  Kate has uncovered
many original sources which illustrate
the themes she has researched which
include trade, transport, non-conformity
and education.

Doreen and Roy Bratby
Lecture Secretary and

Programme Development

Lectures are held in either the St Albans School Lecture Theatre or the Verulamium
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THE MAYOR'S PRIZE, 2015
An invitation to enter

This annual prize, currently £100, is offered for an outstand-
ing piece of work which makes an important contribution to
the history of St Albans or Hertfordshire. Applicants must be
either in full-time education or working as amateur histori-
ans. The prize is administered by the Society on behalf of St
Albans City and District Council.

Applicants are expected to demonstrate the originality of
their work and critical usage of primary sources. Submissions
can be in the form of an essay of between about 5,000-
10,000 words, including any illustrations. The Society recog-
nises the growing use of IT as an aid to research and will
accept submissions with fewer words and various digital
images and other data when appropriate.

Full details of procedures, instructions and guidelines, and
application forms are available on the Society’s website at
http://www.stalbanshistory.org/page_id__309_path__0p30
p113p.aspx

The deadline for  submissions is 30 April 2015

Any questions about the prize should be sent to the President:
Helen Bishop,
7 Taylor Close
St Albans,  AL4 9YB
Tel 01727 730825
email chair@stalbanshistory.org

Remember to note the date of the SAHAAS New Year Party - 9 January 2015
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 First World War - SAHAAS Home Front Conference - September 2014
Lady Verulam delivers the opening address to a full house

Full Report pp 13 - 17

SAHAAS NEW YEAR PARTY
Verulamium Museum

Friday 9th January 2015 at 7.30 p.m.

Our main social event of the year.
Meet with fellow members for

Conversation and Quiz, Mulled wine and Festive food.
New members especially welcome.

(See Page 8 for details)
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